
From: Karen Court
To: Neil Allen
Subject: FW: Objection to Transfer premises licence for Miah"s Tankerton House, Spencer"s Wood. ~[OFFICIAL]~
Date: 27 February 2019 14:24:16
Attachments: Objection report..docx

19-02-22 Appendix TVP1 Berkshire Restaurant Ltd.docx
19-02-22 Appendix TVP2 - TVP5 Berkshire Restaurant Ltd (002).docx
19-02-22 Appendix TVP 6 review representation.docx

This is an EXTERNAL EMAIL. STOP. THINK before you CLICK links or OPEN attachments.

 
 
Karen Court
Licensing Officer
 
Public Protection Partnership
A shared service provided by Bracknell Forest Council, West Berkshire Council
and Wokingham Borough Council.
01635 519791 | Ext 2791 | karen.court@westberks.gov.uk
 
 
From: Dean Andy (Licensing) [mailto:Andy.Dean@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk] 
Sent: 22 February 2019 12:02
To: Licensing
Subject: Objection to Transfer premises licence for Miah's Tankerton House, Spencer's Wood.
 
 
Dear licensing
 
Please find attached the report and appendices for the above Objection to transfer.
 
Kind regards
 
Andy
 
 
Andy Dean C2915 – Licensing Officer (Wycombe, Wokingham & Bracknell);
Address – Police Station, Queen Victoria Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP11 1BE;
Telephone – (Int) 312 69077, (Ext) 01865 309275.
Headquarters – 01865 542 059
(Hours – Mon – Thurs 0730 – 1530, Fri 0730 – 1500)
NOT RESTRICTED
 
 

*********************************************************************************

Thames Valley Police currently use the Microsoft Office 2007 suite of applications. Please be aware
of this if you intend to include an attachment with your email. This communication contains
information which is confidential and may also be privileged. Any views or opinions expressed are
those of the originator and not necessarily those of Thames Valley Police. It is for the exclusive use of
the addressee(s). If you are not the intended recipient(s) please note that any form of distribution,
copying or use of this communication or the information in it is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.
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THAMES VALLEY POLICE

	Division/Station :	High Wycombe

	From :	Andy Dean	To :	Licensing Dept.

		Licensing Officer		Wokingham Borough Council

	Ref :	Berkshire Restaurant Ltd	Date :	22nd  February 2019`	Tel.No.	01865 309 275

  Subject  :

Objection to Premises Licence Application





To ; Licensing Authority





I c2915 Andy Dean on behalf of the Chief Officer of Thames Valley Police wish to make a formal objection to the proposed application for a premises licence submitted by Berkshire Restaurant Ltd in relation to Tinkerton House, Basingstoke Road, Spencers Wood (currently Miah’s Restaurant) as we believe that it is likely to undermine the Licensing Objectives specficially with regard to the Prevention of Crime and Disorder.



Thames Valley Police have established direct links between the applicant – Berkshire Restaurant Ltd (James Southern) and the current premises licence holder, designated premises supervisor and Directors of Miah’s Spencers Wood Ltd.



Thames Valley Police believe that there is a likely potential that the new applicant will either maintain business links with the current owners and management of the business, or will have a direct involvement on their behalf, i.e. acting as a ‘front’ for the business. Thus allowing them to maintain control of the restaurant and circumvent the current ongoing licence revocation decision that was made in 2018 by the Wokingham Borough Licensing Sub committee.



The background to concerns at the premises are as follows;-



On 10th August 2018 - Home Office Immigration and Control Enforcement officers inspected the premises and discovered 4 workers in the premises thatwere found to be illegally in the UK with no right to work



On 30th August 2018 – Home office immigration team submitted an application to review the premises licence in relation t Miah’s Spencers Wood.



On 20th September 2018 – Thames Valley Police submitted representations in support of the Home Office premises licence review.



In October 2018 – Miah’s requested to transfer the premises licence from Mr J Miah to Mr M Miah, which was objected but never submitted due to an oversight.



On 25th October 2018 – The review hearing requested by HO ICE was held and a decision to revoke the l;icence was taken by the Licensing Sub-Committee (decision currently under appeal by the appellant).



On 13th November 2018 a hearing was held at West Berkshire Licensing Sub-Committee as the above mentioned transfer of licence on two other properties owned by Miah’s Restaurants was held and the transfer denied. (Thames Valley Policeare aware that some form of appeal regarding this decision and the process has been made by the appellant).



On 25th January 2019 – Licensing Lawyers submiited and application for a new premises licence for Miah’s Spencers Wood, Tinkerton House on behalf of Berkshire Restaurant Ltd under the directorship of Mr James Southern.



The opening line of the covering letter reads “Further to our previous correspondence, we are pleased to report that negotiations have concluded with a new operator in respect of the above premises for whom we also act”.



This opening sentence suggests that this application is made on behalf of ‘a new operator’, and we believe is thus written in a mnner to suggest a total separation form the current premises licence holder and previous owners and associates of the Miah family.



As the sub-committee may be aware Thames Valley Police have suggested throughout the process that has been undertaken involving this premises over the past five months that the Miah family and associated business partners have undertaken a number of steps to circumvent the licensing process by adding and subtracting various company directors and applying for licence transfers, whilst always maintaining overall control of the business.



On this occasion the application submitted clearly suggests a separation from the current emcumbants at the premises.



However, Thames Valley Police suspect this to be a misleading statement for the following reasons; -



1) The address of Berksihre Restaurant Ltd was changed on 21st January 2019 from the home address of Mr Southern to 8 Shinfield Rise, RG2 8EA.



2) A voters register check completed on the 29th January 2019 confirms Mr Southern is not registered at the address and in fact five other persons arwe registered at the address – four of whom share the surname ‘Islam’



3) One of these four persons is Mr Abadul Islam (also currently shares a surname with a current Miah’s (Pangbourne Ltd) director Mr Fakrul Islam)



4) Mr Abdul Islam has also been linked to the current owners of Miah’s of Pangbourne in the following way:



i) On 7th September 2010 Thmaes Valley Police recorded an incident of theft at No. 8 Shinfield Rise. The named person reporting the incident was Mr Jamshad Miah with his address provided at the time as Miah’s Indian Restaurant, Basingstoke Road, Spencers Wood.

The aggrieved listed by Mr Miah on the crime report was Mr Abadul Islam who provided his address a The Garden of Gulab, 130 Wokingham Road, Reading. (This is the second of three Miah’s restaurants.)

       

This provides a direct link between the address at 8 Shinfield Rise and both  Mr Jamshad Miah (the father of Mouadjal Miah) and Mr Abadul Islam



ii) On 1st December 2011, Mr Abadul Islam is named as involved in an incident which took place at the Garden of Gulab. He is clearly – within the notes – discussed as a member of staff which again provides a link between himself as an employee and the Miah chain of restuarants.











Therefore Thames Valley Police arte again of the opinion that this is a further attempt to circumvent the licensing decision to revoke this premises licence by the submission of an application that purports to be ‘a new’ application but is in effect an application by persons with direct links to the Miah family and its associates and business partners.



The application suggests total separation and a ‘New Operator’ – but is in fact suspected to be another attempt by them to maintain control of the premises under the façade of a brand new and unlinked operatror.



Clearly due to the serious immigration offences committed at the premises under its current licence and its other restuarants you may understand that there is even more concern in relation to this application due to the very real ossibility of tangible links between Berkshire Restaurant Ltd and their association to Jamshad Miah, Mouadjal Miah and other linked business associates,



The concern of Thames Valley Police as previously discussed and indicated is that this application has been made in an attempt to circumvent the current ‘Review’ process relating to the premises licence revocation, and if granted will likely lead to the continuation of poor practice and a failure to uphold the licensing objectives.



Thames Valley Police strongly recommend that based on these concerns extreme sructiny and due diligence be carried out bt eh Licensing Sub Committee to ensure that this is indeed a ‘NEW’ application and not a ‘rebranded’ application that will likely undermine the foure licensing objectives.



In a recent appeal corut judgement in June 2018 District Judge Julie Cooper at Camberwell Green Magistrates Court regarding Preckham  Food & Wine ‘v’ London Borough of Southwark upheld the decision of the London Borough of Southwark to revoke a convenience store’s premises licence following allegations of illegal workers being employed.



The Council  argued, in reliance on Griffiths LJ’s obnservations in  R ‘v’ Kinghtsbridge Crown court ex p interbnational Sporting Club (London) Ltd [1982] 1 QB 304, that it risks bringing the licensing regime into disrepute if reckless licence holders can avoid the consequenceas of their behaviour by simply transferring the licence into someone elses name or selling the business when they got caught and so effectively ‘get away with it’. The deterrent effect of licensing enforcement would belost and licensing authorities are right to take a robust stance against such transfers, particularly thise which appeared to be a ‘ruse’.



Furthermore, as stated by Justice Jay within the Eat Lindsey District Council ‘v’ Abu Hanif appeal;

‘the prevention of crime and disorder requires a prospective consideration of what is warranted in the public interest, having regard to the twin considerations of prevention and deterrence’.



The licensing Objectives are therefore both prospective and preventative and as such we submit that in roder to ensure that the licensing objectives are upheld with specific regard to the prevention of crime and disorder that this application should be refused.







Andy Dean.









Appendices;-



App. TVP 1 – Berkshire Restaruant Ltd Companies House report (as of 14/2/19)



App. TVP 2 – Voters register linked to 8 Shinfiled Rise, RG2 8EA (as of 29/01/19_



App. TVP 3 – Crime occurrence at 8 Shinfield Rise on 07/09/2010 linking Jamshad Miah and Abadul Islam



App. TVP4  - Crime occurrence linked to Garden of Gulab, 130 Wokingham Road dertailing Mr Abadul Islam as a member of staff working with or for the Miah family.



App. TVP 5 – Current Miahs’ (pangbourne) limited – Companies House detailing current directors



App. TVP 6 – Thames Valley Police Review representatiomn dated 20/09/2018



App. TVP 7 – Current Miah’s Tankerton House, Basingstoke Road, Spencers Wood – Companies House  detailing current Directors and filings.



App. TVP 8 – Peckham Food & Wine ‘v’ London Borough of Southwark



App. TVP 9 – East Lindsey District Council ‘v’ Abu Hanif T/A Zaras Restaurant & takeaway.
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THAMES VALLEY POLICE

	Division/Station :	High Wycombe

	From :	Andy Dean	To :	Licensing Authority

		Licensing Officer		Wokingham Borough Council

	Ref :		Date :	20 September 2018	Tel.No.	01865 309 275

  Subject  :

Representations supporting Home Office Immigration Enforcement





This representation is in relation to;  Miah’s Spencers Wood

Tankerton House

Basingstoke Road

Spencers Wood





I Andy Dean on behalf ofThames Valley Police wish to make representations in support of the Review application made by the above Government enforcement agency.



The representation identifies that the Licensing Objective – Prevention of Crime and Disorder has been undermined by the actions of this premises and the controlling company.



This company own and run three establishments across the Thames Valley Police area and it must be identified that all three premises have commiited criminal offences in the employment of illegal immigrants; 



This premises; - On 10th August HM ICE team attended this premises at 17.48 hours. There were ten persons on the premises. Of these upon carrying out the necessary checks it was discovered that four persons working within the kitchen were illegal immigrants and therefore under the law not entitled to work and were arrested and detained. Even after the previous two events the company have gone on to employ further illegal workers.

It is important to recognise that the DPS has the responsibility of the day to day running of the premises so he has a certain responsibility of this as he hasn’t refused to employ these illegal workers however he might be directed by the Company and therefore the blame is two fold both the DPS and the Company.



ON 15th May 2018 Home Office Immigration Compliance & Enforcement team attended another premises owned by this company – Miah’s Garden Club, 130 – 134 Wokingham Road, Reading and found that there were five persons working within that weren’t entitled to as they were illegal immigrants. Again this undermines the licensing objective of Preventing Crime and Disorder and after this you would have thought the company would have leanred its lesson.



However not to be deterred it was found that on the 16rth June 2018 when Home Office Immigration & Compliance enforcement team attended another of this companies premises – Miah’s Of Pangbourne, 26 Reading Road, Pangbourne. At this location three males were identified as illegal or overstayers and therefore not entitled to work in this Country. Again this undermines the licensing Objective of preventing Crime and Disorder.



In conclusion we have a host of issues relating to this company relating to the employment of illegal workers. In itself the employment of an illegal worker is enough to consider a revocation of this licence and as such this employment constitutes a criminal activity which has serious impacts on society. It can also in certain circumstances have a serious and real implications to modern day slavery.



The current Secretary of State Guidance pursuant to the Licensing Act 2003 specifically deal with this in sections 11.27 & 11.28;-



11.27 ;- There is a certain criminal activity that may arise in connection with licensed premises which should be treated particularly seriously. These are the use of the licensed premises: 

• For the sale and distribution of drugs controlled under the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 and the laundering of the proceeds of drugs crime; 

• For the sale and distribution of illegal firearms; 

• For the evasion of copyright in respect of pirated or unlicensed films and music, which does considerable damage to the industries affected; 

• For the illegal purchase and consumption of alcohol by minors which impacts on the health, educational attainment, employment prospects and propensity for crime of young people; 

• For prostitution or the sale of unlawful pornography; 

• By organised groups of paedophiles to groom children; 

• As the base for the organisation of criminal activity, particularly by gangs;

 • For the organisation of racist activity or the promotion of racist attacks; 

• For employing a person who is disqualified from that work by reason of their immigration status in the UK; 

• For unlawful gambling; and 

• For the sale or storage of smuggled tobacco and alcohol.



11.28 It is envisaged that licensing authorities, the police, the Home Office (Immigration Enforcement) and other law enforcement agencies, which are responsible authorities, will use the review procedures effectively to deter such activities and crime. Where reviews arise and the licensing authority determines that the crime prevention objective is being undermined through the premises being used to further crimes, it is expected that revocation of the licence – even in the first instance – should be seriously considered. 



Home Office Immigration Compliance & Enforcement have made application to review the licence of the other premises involved. At this point I have no information to identify whether these have gone ahead as of yet.

 

For these reasons Thames Valley Police respectfully recommend that the Licensing Panel take the only appropriate and proportionate step available to them in this situation and that is to revoke the licence as the only possible means to promote the Licensing Objectives and further support the prevention of Crime and Disorder.





Andy Dean

Licensing Officer

Thames Valley Police
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If you have received this communication in error please forward a copy to:
informationsecurity@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk and to the sender. Please then delete the e-mail and
destroy any copies of it. Thank you.

*********************************************************************************

 

Click here to report this email as spam.

DISCLAIMER
You should be aware that all e-mails received and sent by this Council are subject to the Freedom of
Information Act 2000 and therefore may be disclosed to a third party. (The information contained in
this message or any of its attachments may be privileged and confidential and intended for the
exclusive use of the addressee). The views expressed may not be official policy but the personal
views of the originator.

If you are not the addressees any disclosure, reproduction, distribution, other dissemination or use of
this communication is strictly prohibited.

If you received this message in error please return it to the originator and confirm that you have
deleted all copies of it.

All messages sent by this organisation are checked for viruses using the latest antivirus products.
This does not guarantee a virus has not been transmitted. Please therefore ensure that you take your
own precautions for the detection and eradication of viruses.
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https://www.mailcontrol.com/sr/MZbqvYs5QwJvpeaetUwhCQ==

	 Annex 2 - Thames Valley Police Representation

